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Welcome from Canon Huw

er plants dislike – rocky hillsides with
low yielding soils. It costs a lot of
money to start a vineyard and takes
many years before a vintner even
When Jesus spoke of the vine, he
sees a return on his investment. It
was usually referring to a grapevine,
takes many vines to make one good
a plant that few of us have had any
bottle of wine. It seems strange that
direct experience growing. We might
such difficult agriculture would be the
enjoy a glass or two of wine occaexample that Jesus would use when
sionally and I imagine not a few of us
talking about the relationship behave visited a winery or two in our
tween God and His people.
lives. Yet, I don't expect that there
are many vineyard owners in Llanelli!
I did some research about vineyards, since it is an example that Jesus often uses in the scriptures. Of
course, Jesus' audience might be
more familiar with vineyards because
it was a different time or place. Jesus' friends and family could not go
to the local shop or wine shop to purchase wines from all over the
world. We also have far more drink
choices. They did not drink water
because it was unhealthy. Fermented
drink was the best thing because the
impurities were killed in the fermentation process. The wine they drank
would most likely have been locally
produced, on a vineyard that the people would have passed on a regular
basis. When Jesus, or any of the
prophets, spoke about vines, they
were familiar enough to understand.
As I was reading some books about
vineyards, I realised that creating
wine is a very difficult process. The
grapevines take a great deal of tender loving care, and patience. It usually takes three years to produce
fruit, with some vines barren up to six
years. The vines should be carefully
pruned and trained to grow along a
trellis or wires.
Wine grows best in the dirt that oth-

"I am the true vine, and my Father
is the husbandman.” Read John 15:1
-8
Though we are not familiar with
grapevines or with vineyards, these
are the perfect type of fields to use
as an example of God's relationship
with His kingdom. After all, aren't we
all difficult to tend? Aren't we like
that low yielding soil, full of rocks and
like a steep hillside?
We take careful pruning, and it
takes a long time for us to produce
good fruits. Yet God, the faithful
vineyard owner cares for us lovingly
and with patience, working the soil,
pruning us perfectly. And like the
vineyard, it takes far more than one
person to produce the good works
God has called us to do in this world.
This has been a very difficult year

for all of us and dare I say especially
for clergy who have had to adapt to
new and often strange ways of working as a Church, yet I take heart in
the fact that Jesus says that He is the
vine and we are His branches.
In a vineyard it is hard to discern
which branches come from which
trunk, as they weave together over
the years. So too do we grow together as we share our life of faith in
the vineyard of this Bro Lliedi
LMA. However, we will not live or
produce fruit if we are cut away from
the vine. We are called into fellowship with our LMA in Christ and with
one another, working together to
share God's kingdom with the
world. As we look at the vine, we are
reminded that we do not live in faith
alone, but rather we are woven together as an LMA with Christ and
with other Christians to glorify God
with the fruit we produce.

your friend and LMA Dean
Huw
Theology for Life
I’ve been asked to write an article,
on, as some of you may know, the
course and path I’m currently following with St Padarn’s, the Church of
Wales College.

The course, in all honesty, has been
a very valuable learning curve, and
over the last year, has been a huge
source of blessing to those of us
who’ve enrolled, in so many ways. At
the outset, there was the option of
participating, and learning without
perhaps taking the degree, and submitting essays etc. Then of course,
actually reading, submitting and
working for a degree.
We all have a tutor based in the diocese and each weekly group is led by
a cleric from our archdeaconry, with
support from admin/tutors at the college.

Perhaps now you’ve thought, Is theology, heavy going? My direct answer is no. We meet as an archdeaconry group each week, with two
seminar lectures each term. As a
group, a rather lively bunch I must
add, Its become something many of
us look forward to each week, and
some good friendships have been
made.
We meet to discuss the weeks session, we all do our homework, and
topic. We all come from different areas, traditions, and view points, the
main point is we all have mutual respect for each other, and at the heart
of all of this, a love of God and for the
mission of his church.

If anyone in our LMA have any
thoughts on enrolling, be it just for
learning, or thinking of a vocation, or
lay ministry, have a chat with Fr Jim,
A few weeks later, myself and anoth- or indeed myself, we'd be only too
er member of our LMA, went to Trini- happy to help.
ty College Carmarthen for the inducProverbs 2:6 For the Lord gives wistion day. A relaxed and interesting
dom; from his mouth came
start to the course, little did we realise it was the first and only time we’d knowledge and understanding.
see each other real time, thanks to
Andy Pike
covid.
A year last Ash Wednesday after the
LMA Mass, Fr Jim suggested the
Theology for Life course.

May Day in Wales
Callan Mai or Calan Haf, the first day
of May was an important time for
celebration and festivities in Wales
as it was considered to be the start
of summer.
Wales has a wealth of May Day customs, superstitions and traditions
that go back to the time of the Druids, such as the lighting of fires for
Beli Mawr, Celtic god of Fire and
sun, purification, science, fertility,
crops and success, that were very
much associated with the first of
May, known as the festival of Beltane.

it. This however caused jealousies
and often resulted in fights.

The maypole was an important part
of Welsh May Day tradition. In south
Wales it was called 'codi'r fedwen',
'raising the birch’. The maypole was
painted different colours and the
dancers would wrap ribbons around
'Spirit nights', or ysprydnos, took
it, then it would be raised and the
place on May Eve. It was a nights
dancing would begin. In north Wales
when the world of the supernatural
it was called 'y gangen haf', the sumwas closest to the real world.
mer branch, which was often decorated with silver watches, spoons,
May Day was the point in the year
and vessels borrowed from the peowhen herds would be turned out to
ple in the village and young men
pasture.
dressed in white and decorated with
ribbons would sing and dance
Villagers would gather hawthorn
around it as it was carried by another
branches and flowers to decorate the man called the Cadi.
outside of their houses .to celebrate
the new growth and fertility of the
new season, but it was believed to
May Day was the time that the twmbe unlucky to bring them into the
path chwarae (the village green) was
house.
opened, where villagers would gathIn Anglesey and Caernarfonshire
'gware gwr gwyllt' - playing straw
man - or 'crogi gwr gwellt' - hanging
a straw man - were a common on
May Eve, where a man who had lost
his sweetheart to another man would
make a figure out of straw and put it
in the vicinity of where the girl lived.
The straw man represented her new
sweetheart and had a note pinned to

er in the evenings to dance and play
sports. A mound was prepared and
decorated with oak branches on top
of which a fiddler or harpist would sit
and play.

David Ball

The “U” in JesUs.
Before U were thought of, or time had
begun,
God even stuck U in the name of His
Son.
And each time U pray, you’ll see its
true
You can’t spell out JesUs and not
include U.
You’re a pretty big part of His wonderful name,
For U, He was born; that’s why He
came.
And His great love for U is the reason
He died.
It even takes U to spell crUcified.
Isn’t thrilling and splendidly grand
He rose from the dead with U in His
plan.
The stones split away, the gold
trUmpet blew,
And this word resUrrection is spelled
with a U.
When JesUs left earth at His upward
ascension,
He felt there was on thing He just had
to mention.
“Go into the world and tell them it’s
true
That I love them all – Just like I love
U.
So many great people are spelled
with a U,
Don’t they have a right to know JesUs
too?
It all depends now on what U will do,
He’d like them to know
But it all starts with U.

(written by Charleen Coleman and
found on my travels)

Submitted by Liz.

JOY in a JAR
A suggestion for breakfast !
Breakfast jars you make before you
go to bed. Prepare them the night
before and you can eat them on the
go the next day!
Ingredients (makes 4 portions )
100g porridge oats
40 g chia seeds
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Granny Smith apple
250 ml milk
teaspoon runny honey
A handful of grapes (chopped in half)
Method
Mix the oats , chia seeds and cinnamon in a bowl .
Grate the apple into the bowl then
add the milk, honey , grapes and stir .
Divide the mixture equally between
four jars ,screw the lids back on and
put in the fridge overnight .
To serve you can add yoghurt ,fruit or
any topping you would like .

Lucienne

The Lily of the ValleyA May birthday flower.

The Rose
A June birthday flower

.

In Welsh: Rhosyn

In Welsh Lili y cwm or gwynonwen or
lili’r cwm

Scientific name Convallaria majalis
meaning of or belonging to May. Also
known as May bells, Our Lady’s tears
and Mary’s tears. A Christian legend is
that the lily of the valley blossomed
from the spot on the ground where
Mary’s tears fell at the foot of the cross.
Symbolises humility, purity and sweetness.
Has been used in the bridal bouquets of
Queen Victoria, Grace Kelly and more
recently the Duchess of Cambridge. It is
meant to signify happiness and being
lucky in love.

Roses are one of the oldest flowers. Archaeologists have discovered rose fossils that date back 35 million years. The oldest living rose is 1,000
years old. It grows on a wall on the Hildesheim Cathedral in Germany.
The saying: Stop and smell the roses
comes from their lovely aroma and is a
popular floral scent, and is even used in
many women's perfumes. Specifically,
rose oil has been an important ingredient in the perfume industry for centuries. The process of extracting rose oil
from flowers requires a huge amount of
roses; just one gram of oil is produced
from two thousand roses.

In 1956 the French firm Dior produced a
fragrance simulating lily of the valley,
Dior’s favourite flower called Diorissimo.
He was also famous for stitching them
Each rose colour has a different meaning. There are over 10 beautiful colours
into the hems of his wedding dresses.
of roses, all with specific meanings.
It is used as a herbal remedy for heart
Some of these include: Red symbolizing
complaints, chronic lung conditions,
love and romance, Pinks exude grace
depression and to control blood presand elegance. Yellow represents friendsure. It can also improve cognitive funcship and cheer. White roses signify symtion. It was used during WW1 to compathy or purity, spirituality, and innobat gas poisoning and to treat heart
cence. Orange roses represent enthusidisorders, epilepsy and skin burns.
asm. Lavender means enchantment and
love at first sight and Peach symbolises
appreciation and gratitude.
Famous rose breeder David Austin spent
15 years and $5 million breeding a rare

rose variety that he called Juliet. The Juliet rose sold for $15.8 million in 2006,
making it the world's most expensive rose
cultivar.

Larkspur
A July birthday flower
Larkspur, which symbolizes carefree summer days, feeling light-hearted, and just
having fun.
Many people confuse larkspur plants with
delphinium plants. Although they look
similar and are both
members of the
buttercup family,
larkspur are annuals
with more delicate
flowers in shades of
white, pink and lavender.

The Lily of the Valley
Charles W. Fry

I’ve found a friend in Jesus, He’s
everything to me,
He’s the fairest of ten thousand to my
soul;
The Lily of the Valley, in Him alone I
see
All I need to cleanse and make me
fully whole
In sorrow He’s my comfort, in trouble
He’s my stay;
He tells me every care on Him to roll.
Refrain:He’s the Lily of the Valley, the
Bright and Morning Star,
He’s the fairest of ten thousand to my
soul.

He all my grief has taken, and all my
sorrows borne;
In
temptation
He’s my strong and
In Shakespeare’s time, Larkspur was also
mighty tow’r;
called lark’s heel, lark’s claw and knight’s
I’ve all for Him forsaken, and all my
spur.
idols torn
From
my
heart
and now He keeps me
Pink larkspur flowers represent fickleness,
by
His pow’r.
White signify a happy-go-luck nature and
Though all the world forsake me, and
purple represent first love and a sweet
Satan tempt me sore,
disposition.
Through Jesus I shall safely reach the
goal.
Larkspur grows throughout the Northern
Hemisphere and also in high mountain
He’ll never, never leave me, nor yet
areas of tropical Africa. The Baker’s larkforsake me here,
spur and yellow larkspur are native to
While I live by faith and do His blessed
California and are both federally listed
will;
endangered species. Only a few plants of
A wall of fire about me, I’ve nothing
Baker’s larkspur remain after they were
now to fear,
almost entirely wiped out by road crews.
From His manna He my hungry soul
shall fill.
Glenys Jones (Dafen) Then sweeping up to glory to see His
blessed face,
Where rivers of delight shall ever roll.

Lincolnshire Whitsun Cake

•
•

•
•

Makes two 20cm diameter cakes.
170g unsalted butter
¼tsp salt
625g strong plain flour
2 sachets fast-action yeast
170g unsalted butter
300ml milk
450g currants
450g soft light brown sugar
60g butter
1 large egg yolk
2 tsp grated nutmeg
1 tsp allspice
1 large egg white for glazing
caster sugar

•

•

•

Grease and line with parchment
paper two 20cm loose-bottom or
spring-form cake tins. Tart tins
are not suitable, as the sides
need to be relatively high because of the cakes rising both
before and during cooking.
Put the first four ingredients into
the bowl of a food processor and
blitz until the mixture resembles
breadcrumbs.
Tip the mixture into a bowl.

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Gently warm the butter and milk
together until the butter has melted.
Allow to cool to blood temperature, then add to the flour mixture. It will form a very soft
dough.
Knead for 10 minutes, then set
aside to rise for 30 minutes.
Mix the fruit, sugar, yolk, butter
and spices together in a saucepan and warm through until moist
and the fruit soft.
After 30 minutes, divide the
dough into two and then each
half into four equal pieces.
Divide the fruit filling into six
Pat each piece of dough into a
circle of diameter 20cm and place
in the prepared tins, alternating
with layers of the fruit mixture.
The top layer will be of dough.
Set tins aside to rise for 30
minutes.
Preheat the oven to 180°C, 160°
C Fan.
Bake the cakes for 30 minutes,
then remove and quickly brush
them with the beaten egg-white
and sprinkle with caster sugar.
Return to the oven and bake for a
further 25-30 minutes, until the
top is browned and the cakes
have shrunk away from the sides
of the tin a little.
Cool in the tins for 10 minutes,
then remove and cool on a wire
rack.

Service Times
Pre-booking for services is continuing at present. The phone number is
07311213854

Day
Sundays

Wednesdays

Church

Time & Service

St Elli

10 am Eucharist

St Gwynog— Llangennech

10am Eucharist

St Michael and All Angels
Dafen

10 am Morning Prayer

St Peter

10am Eucharist

Holy Trinity—Felinfoel

10 am Morning Prayer

St David’s—Llwynhendy

4 pm Evening Prayer

Additional / Change in Services

Week
Beginning
02/05/2021

Readings
Acts 8. 26-40

Psalm 22. 25-31

1John 4. 7-21

John 15. 1-8

09/05/2021

Acts 10. 44-48

Psalm 98

Rogation Sun.

1 John 5. 1-6

John 15. 9-17

16/05/2021

Acts 1. 15-17, 21-26

Psalm 1

1John 5. 9-13

John 17. 6-19

23/05/2021

Acts 2. 1-21

Psalm 104. 24-36

Pentecost

Romans 8. 22-27

John 15. 26-27, 16.4-15

Readings.
Week

Readings

Beginning
30/05/2021

Isiah 6. 1-8 (9,10)

Psalm 29

Trinity Sunday

Romans 8. 12-17

John 3. 1-17

06/06/2021

1Samuel 8. 4-11, 16-20

Psalm 138

2Corinthians 4. 13– 5.1

Mark 3. 20-35

1Samuel 15. 34-16.13

Psalm 20

2 Corinthians 5. 6-17

Mark 4. 26-34

1Samuel 17. 32-49

Psalm 9.9-20

2 Corinthians 6. 1-13

Mark 4 35-41

2Samuel 1. 1, 17-27

Psalm 130

2Corinthians 8. 7-15

Mark 5. 21-43

2Samuel 5.1-5, 9-10

Psalm 48

2Corinthians 12. 2-10

Mark 6.1-13

2Samuel 6. 1-5, 12-19

Psalm 24

Ephesians 1.3-14

Mark 6. 14-29

2Samuel 7.1-14

Psalm 89. 20-37

Ephesians 2. 11-22

Mark 6. 30-34, 53-56

25/04/2021

Jeremiah 45

Psalm 126

James the
Apostle

Acts 11. 27-12.2

Matthew 20.20-28

13/06/2021

20/06/2021

27/06/2021

04/07/2021

11/07/2021

18/07/2021

Next Edition: August 2021

HIRAETH
Yn fy meddwl pan ddaw’r Hirnos
Ar Beygraig yr wyf yn aros
Wrth fy gefn mae y bwthyn
Lle le magwyd fi yn blentyn
Yno mae fy mam annwyl eto
Gwraig yn weddw methu cyffro
Cofio rwyf am hi o hyd
Am chwiorydd yn y cartrefclyd

Wrth fy nhraed mi welaf Bynea

Dros y bont fferm fach y Glynea
Rhodion llygad dros y meysydd
Fferm y Berwig Fferm Benclacwydd
Bellach wel y Goder Fechan
Yr afon LLwchwr yn dawel llifan
Hen Benclawdd yn yr Haul yn
gwenu
Swn asyn ar yr awel yn brefu.

Gwelaf eto yr goleudy

Ar y tywod ger bron Llanelli
Troi ir chwyth mi wel yr eglwys
Ar bryn bach y Llwchwr yn aros
Swn ei clychau dod I mi’n dawel
Carion naeth ar fron yr awel
Ac ei ton fel geiriau hapus
Dywed imi laid bo’n ofnus

Hiraeth sydd yn llenwi fy nghalon

Cofio cartref ar teulu dirion Daw yr
amser fydd fy heddwch Ar y ddaear
mae nawr gymisgwch Hiraeth ddaw
I gwrdd dyn orau Felly ar ol nos y
bore Tro dy ben a cer I gysgu Fydd
di’n teimlo’n well yfory.

The poem “Hiraeth” was written by
J.H.Henry, whilst serving in North
Africa during the Second World War.
The sketch accompanying this poem
is that of the cottage that he lived in,
in Penygraig, looking down on
Bynea, Llwynhendy and Llanelli, and
his longing for home. As a family
they attended St David’s Church.

Hettie Davies
Canon Alan Meats has recently
brought out a booklet containing an
anthology of hymns - 29 in English and
5 in Welsh. Though the words are his
own, the hymns are set to familiar
tunes so that anyone can sing along to
them at home even if singing is at present not permitted in church. They can
also serve as a basis for reflection. The
booklet is produced to coincide with
the year in which he celebrates 50
years as an ordained priest. The booklets are free but an invitation is extended to give a donation to the work of St.
Luke's Healthcare for clergy and their
next of kin, if desired. He himself, like
many other clergy, has reason to be
most grateful for their splendid standard of care over his years of ministry."
each of our churches has copies and
donations can be
handed to the wardens. to whom he
is most grateful for
their co-operation.

My Falkland Story

more suited to the mud tyres on land
rovers and any 4x4 vehicle. I was first
It’s Wednesday August 29th 2018 and to be dropped off in one of the new
safely in the knowledge that I had
builds on the outskirt of the town
already shipped five boxes to the
backing onto the common, one of the
Falkland Island using the only direct
many landmarks and memorial sites
freight carrier service one month earli- for the 1982 invasion.
er; I zipped up my second suitcase,
The population of Stanley is approxiloaded it into dads car with my two
pieces of hand luggage and a knitted mately 1300 people and growing, the
penguin bear that my Godmother had population in camp is around 300
people and the population of the Falkgiven me as a parting gift.
lands is approximately 3000, with miliAs Brize Norton was closed due to
tary making up the difference, howevmaintenance we made the trip to Bir- er, most military would live at MPA
mingham airport for a 1am departure. and only travel to Hillside, Stanley for
I joined the check in queue and quick- R and R. Stanley isn’t very big; botly realised it was not going to be like
tom road to top road (or the bypass)
my previous work travel experiences is about a mile, although, the gradient
of flying back and forth to Saudi Ara- would have you believing you had
bia where I knew most people on the walked ten to twelve miles by the time
flight. Sixty kilograms later followed by you reached the top and from East
hugs and kisses with my parents I
Stanley to West Stanley four to five
ventured into the departure lounge; it miles; whichever direction you looked
was time to spot my colleagues; this
you could see the sea.
wasn’t as difficult as I expected as I
was surrounded by military with the
occasional civilian. The five of us unaware of what really awaited.
Approximately 25 hours later, after a
short stop at Cape Verde I arrived in
the Falklands. It made such a difference to land and be surrounded by
water and not desert. There was
greenery, rocks and hills. Luggage
was bundled into one minibus and
staff climbed into another. It took one
hour to travel from Mount Pleasant
Airport (MPA) into Stanley, a journey
that had us holding on like it was a
fairground ride. The roads were far

My first weekend was a snowy weekend, to be honest most of September
had snow, hail or gales, but it was
routine and familiarity I searched for.
There may only be six or seven shops
in Stanely but you could get everything you needed between them. The
garden market opened four times a
week for you to get fresh fruit and
vegetables, but if the boat didn’t arrive
then there wasn’t fresh stock until the

following arrival, you quickly adapted There are five species of penguin in
and supplemented fresh with frozen the Falklands, Gentoos’, Magellanor even alternatives.
ics, Rock Hoppers, King and if your
lucky to spot them Macaroni. UnforBy the middle of October, wildlife
tunately, not one tourist spot will
was returning, birds, dolphins and
house them all but if you are lucky to
penguins; some swimming up to
see and hear any of them it’s a
5000km returned to their burrows
blessing you’ll remember. For those
from the previous season. Gentoos
visitors who didn’t arrive by sea, it
and Magellanics arrived in Surf bay,
was either the history they came to
a ten-minute drive away or a couple
study or the adventure of the seahours walk if it was the weekend.
plane. Sea Lions Island offered Rock
With a relaxed pace of life you would Hoppers and Orcas – so a popular
often see people driving down to the destination, Weddle had the Patagobeach during the lunch hour to watch nia Fox as well as Gentoo’s and
the dolphins jumping through the
Magellanics, Carcass had Hawks
waves and hoping to catch a glimpse and other birds of prey but all Islands
of the lone King Penguin who
offered the unique experience of livseemed lost at the Lady Liz ship
ing in untouched rural landscapes.
(Lady Elizabeth was grounded 1936)
If jumping on a seaplane is not your
at Whalebone cove. If the call arthing, you can explore the West, a
rived ‘Orcas’ everyone would drop
short ferry crossing to Port Howard
what they were doing and head out
sees you welcomed by dolphins. It is
to the beach.
here where I learnt how to be a
Along with Summer came the tourist rowsy. Basically, once the sheep has
season. On some days, the popula- been shorn the wool is thrown over a
tion of Stanley would double, pastable, cleaned and graded and put
sengers wanting to observe penthrough the press ready to be
guins in their natural habitats. Luckily shipped. Being in that shearing
for most tourists, locals would also
shed, having ‘smoko’ (elevenses)
double up as tourist drivers and a
and listening to country music will be
convoy of Rovers could be seen
one of my fondest memories.
heading out of Stanley and then
The year I was born, 1982, the Issplitting off to either Murrell Farm,
lands were invaded. This is still very
Volunteer
much felt within the community and
Point, Race
while some are happy to talk and
Point or the
discuss what went on, others do not
former Capiwant to remember. Nonetheless,
tal, Port Louis.
they are very proud of the communi-

ty and the resilience of the fighters.
There are many walking tours and
memorial sites within Stanley, but
also further afield. Military services
are held at all sites throughout the
year and Liberation Day is truly celebrated by all.

then you received an email and it
was mentioned over the radio during
every news update.

Sport and the outdoors continued to
play a heavy role in my Falkland Adventure, I volunteered at the Scrambling/ Motor cross events, supported
swim meets, set up Women’s touch
rugby and girls football. I took part in
the first ever Falkland Island Park
run and was first female in the Cancer Research 5km charity event. I
played volleyball and participated in
the FI Triathlon team event and even
represented Stanley at Ball Hockey

It’s a community built on tradition,
Stanley residents join camp workers
for various occasions; gathering,
lamb marking, shearing, Boxing day
races but
the one big
event that
gets everyone together is the
May Ball. Senior students are heard
talking about their May Ball dresses/
outfits well before Christmas, dance
lessons start in March and its not
uncommon for teenagers to learn
how to dance the Canadian Barn
dance, the Gay Gordons, the Quickstep/Military two step, the Waltz and against MPA. On the sunny weekMarch of the Mobs to name a few.
ends I could be found walking the
hills with my two dogs; which have
For me, the Falklands was all about
both returned home with me; or wild
new experience and adapting to a
camping with my neighbours.
slower pace of life. Homes were
heated with kerosene and you orI learnt how to fish, reconnected with
my knitting skills, attended the May
dered a refill at the petrol station.
Electricity cards could be purchased Ball dance lessons which led onto
at the supermarket and you cooked me joining the line dance group and
appeared at many country nights. I
using large gas bottles. You collectwas welcomed into a community and
ed you mail from the post office and
fully embraced their lifestyle.
everyone’s bins were collected on a
Saturday morning. If there was a
Lynsey Morris
road closure or water mains problem

St Gwynog’s—Llangennech
We continue to have well attended
Sunday Eucharist services at St
Gwynog's Church and enjoyed our
very moving additional service on
Maundy Thursday and our uplifting
service on Easter Sunday morning.
Thanks as always go to our Ministry
team for their pastoral care and lovely services and to Mr Andrew Goodwin for providing the uplifting organ
music. We pray that the vaccine
rollout continues to enable members
to gradually return to some sort of
normality in their daily lives.
The lovely Easter weather helped
raise our spirits although the weather does like to play tricks on us .Hot
sunny days and then snow showers ! The online Lent study - the Poet's Gospel - was a resourceful and
practical way of sharing the Gospel
story in these difficult times .It was
lovely to meet as a group on zoom
and beneficial to have time to study ,
worship and chat .
The Stations of the Cross and
Easter Praise services on the LMA
website and Facebook pages were
beautiful with superb music and
were greatly enjoyed and appreciated and were professionally produced
by Fr. Jim and Jayne Suter . Those
unable to access the services online
are very grateful for the opportunity
to watch the DVD provided by Fr.
Jim .
Many thanks to all who gave their

time and participated in the services .Well done everybody .

Two happy couples have celebrated
their Diamond Wedding Anniversaries recently . Many congratulations go to Gwynedd and David
Johns on their anniversary on 25th
February and to Elspeth and John
Cotterell on their special day on 1st
April .We all wish them many blessings, health and happiness in the
future.

We continue to pray for those who
are working to keep us safe in our
communities and for the safe return
of children to school .

Mariel & Lucienne
.

St Elli — Llanelli
Not a lot of time has passed since
the last edition of Bro Lliedi News,
and just like the time not a lot has
happened at St. Elli . This Eastertide
has been a quiet time. Whilst we
were unable to rejoice through singing together "Jesus Christ is risen
today. Alleluia" we were able to listen to the wonderful music provided
by Andy Pike on the organ.
However, whereas most Sunday
Eucharistic services at St. Elli are
attended by an average of twenty-two members and clergy, our Easter
Day service was attended by twentyeight. How was this possible you
may ask ? It was because there
were five couples and a family of
four, in addition some careful utilisation of space.
For those of our members who were
unable attend the Easter Day Eucharist Service , or indeed any other
Eucharist Celebration at St. Elli, we
pray that you take comfort in the
belief that we are all one family in
Christ. Take comfort if need be ,
that we are all brothers and sisters
in Christ and that your brothers and
sisters taking communion on Sunday mornings are not just doing so
for themselves, but also on your behalf , for we all share the same
bread.

In the meantime, let us pray and
hope that we shall soon be able to
meet in greater numbers than at present to share in the Holy Eucharist .
As far as your wardens are aware,
sadly, one death, that of Mrs Joyce
Camberley, surely known to you all.

On a happier note, we are glad to
inform you Miss Joan Goddard has
returned home after receiving surgery at Morriston hospital and we
wish her a swift recuperation .

We do have a few tit-bits of news,
Chocolate creme eggs were distributed after the Easter Day service and we are sure that they have
been enjoyed by all who received
them, regardless of the calories.
We are happy to announce that
banns for forth coming marriages
have been read, and an announcement of a baptism, we hope that we
can take these announcements as
signs that we are heading towards
our previously normality in our
churches .
Those among you who may have
been in the town centre recently,
may have heard the joyous sound of
our recently repaired clock , striking
the hour. Let's hope that this too, is
a sign that we are on a course to
better times .

Gayna & Ted
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Holy Trinity — Felinfoel

we can
solve like a
By the time you are reading this 2 nd
detective
edition of the LMA newsletter for 2021 story. It is to
we have already reached some of this do with the
year’s milestones such as special
very nature
birthdays and anniversaries for some
of God which is ultimately beyond huof our church members and their fami- man understanding. The same is true
lies, the changing of the clocks to her- of many of the great Christian docald in summertime, the call for many of trines.
us to receive our first vaccinations
against Covid 19 and the slow but safe …that Trinity Sunday often focusses
relaxing of restrictions by the govern- on God the Father? The Holy Spirit
ment that continue to keep us all safe. has a Sunday especially devoted to
All of these are significant milestones His Person and ministry – Whit Sunday; God the Son has many Sundays
in our personal lives but we in Holy
Trinity would be looking towards cele- devoted to Him. God the Father has
brating at the end of May our Patronal, none! So Trinity Sunday is often used
a celebration of when our church was for this purpose.
consecrated by the then Bishop of St.
David's the Right Reverend Conop
Thirwall though this was originally to
have taken place on the Feast of
Epiphany 1858 but due to the inclement weather was postponed to Trinity
Sunday, hence the church being dedicated in the name of the Holy Trinity.
But what do we know and understand
about the Holy Trinity?

...that Trinity Sunday also points us to
those things the Persons of the Trinity
have in common? These are often
referred to as the “attributes of God”.
These include His almighty power, His
omniscience (He sees all) and wisdom; they also include His holiness,
His love and His justice.

...that this is a mystery in the deepest
sense of the word? It is not a mystery

spirit. (Isaiah 57 : 15)

…that some people argue that God is
so much greater than we are that it is
Do you know…
impossible for us to know anything
about Him. But this is limiting God. He
...that the word “Trinity” is not in the
is so great that He can make Himself
Bible but it expresses what the Bible
says about Father, Son and Holy Spir- known to ordinary people like you and
me.
it? Each person is God yet there is
one God and not three. “Trinity”
I live in a high and holy place, but also
means “tri-unity”.
with him who is contrite and lowly in

(extract from Felinfoel Parish Newsletter of July 2001)

Liz
FELINFOEL MOTHERS UNION.
Sitting in church one Wednesday
morning before the service began my
eyes rested on both Mothers Union
banners displayed in church and I
wondered if any of our newer members or indeed members of the congregation had thought why there are
two in Holy Trinity. The explanation
goes back to 2011 when we celebrated the 100th birthday of Felinfoel’s
branch of MU. At a branch meeting it
was decided with the permission of
the Rector, Rev. Sian Jones to hold a
special service of thanksgiving to
mark the occasion. The Bishop Rt.
Rev. Wyn Evans was invited along
with officials of the Diocesan MU, past
branch leaders, officers of our link
branch in Llanstadwell and the officers of Felinfoel W.I. All this was readily agreed then someone, I don’t quite
remember who but I think it was the
late Mrs. Eira Jones suggested that
our MU banner was a bit ”scruffy” and
we should see about getting it repaired. Easier said than done! We
spoke to a lady in Abergavenny who
specialised in repairing and making
banners of all sorts and took the banner for her to see. After a good look at
the banner she advised us that it
would be better, and cheaper, to replace the banner than repair it. All the
members of our MU agreed to take
her advice and that is exactly what

was done, hence the two banners.
During the thanksgiving service the
new banner was consecrated by the
Bishop. The old banner was carried
by Mrs. Joan Soady dressed in the
fashion of 1911 and Mrs. MargaretRose Williams our usual banner bearer carried the new one. Of course this
happened in Felinfoel and after any
special event is celebrated there has
to be food of some sort. No different
on this occasion! A lunch was arranged at The Diplomat Hotel after
the service attended by Felinfoel
members and guests. I just have to
add that it was a splendid lunch much
enjoyed by all.

Judyth MU Secretary.
St David’s - Llwynhendy
Jason Hart would like to thank the members of Llwyhenday church for donations
to the food bank over Easter.
Birthday wishes go to members who celebrate their birthday in May, June & in
July.
Congratulations to Alan Meats, who is
celebrating 50 years in the ministry from
all the members of Llwyhenday Chrch.
Anyone can donate to the food bank in
the Bryn & Trallwm Club on Wednesdays
and Thursdays for the local community.
Many thanks

Irene

St Peters — Llanelli

so as to allow
Arwen to live
It was indeed a true blessing that our his life to the
church was able to remember how
full.
Our Lord was broken on the cross,
Bernice, a
tortured there in mind and soul in
former memorder to make us whole, to mend
ber of St. Albroken lives , and to restore a broken people, especially in this period ban’s who , following the closure of
that church, transferred to
of global pandemic.
St.Peter’s , where she will, after
A great deal of planning went into
many years of devotion to Arwen, be
this important Holy Day and we do
welcomed back into the family of St.
have to extend our thanks to Lisa
Peter’s.
and Jim who planned the seating
May Arwen rest in peace and rise in
arrangement....indeed they had it
glory.
well and truly “ taped”.
One of the great strengths of our
LMA is that members from each of
our churches have the opportunity of
attending a different church whenever there is a special service or Holy
Day.
Pamela and myself hope you felt
warmly welcomed and we, in turn,
thank you for your patience and understanding. Members of the congregation on that day have expressed
their sincere appreciation of the order of service and have especially
praised Canon Huw for his spiritual
and thoughtful exegesis of the true
meaning of Good Friday.
Lord, open our eyes to the wonder of
this day, and help us to respond with
heartfelt gratitude, and joyful praise,
and with loving service, offered in
your name. Amen.
Rest in Peace.
Arwen Walters, the beloved husband
of Bernice, who passed away after a
long illness on 19 April 2021, lovingly
cared for by Bernice, who was able
to exercise her former nursing skills

Jeffrey and Pamela
The Gift of Friendship
Helen Steiner Rice
Friendship is a Priceless Gift
That cannot be bought or sold,
But its value is far greater
than a mountain made of gold For gold is cold and lifeless,
it can neither see nor hear,
And in the time of trouble
it is powerless to cheer It has no ears to listen,
no heart to understand,
It cannot bring you comfort
or reach out a helping hand So when you ask God for a Gift,
be thankful if He sends
Not diamonds, pearls or riches,
but the love of real true friends.

Submitted by Babs Anthony

Good Read. `Miss Graham`s
Cold War Cook Book` by
Celia Rees.
The past year has
brought us few
benefits but it has,
at least , given us
ample time to
catch up on the
pleasures of reading. But what to
read? You could
do far worse than
immerse yourself
in this new novel by Celia Rees.
Unfortunately its title, though it is
completely relevant to the story, is
rather off-putting which is a great pity
because the novel really does engage the reader. It is mixture of historical and espionage novel and
those of you who are interested in
history will be pleased to know that
Celia Rees`s research has been meticulous. The novel is set in the immediate post-war period (1946) and
the central character is a 30s something Englishwoman, Edith Graham,
who bored with her job as languages
teacher in this country, decides to cut
loose and applies for the post of Education Officer in the British Zone of
Occupation in Northern Germany.
This is no easy task because so
many of the schools have been destroyed by bombing, essential materials including teachers are in short
supply and text books are unusable
because full of Nazi propaganda.
But apart from teaching, Edith
has an even more formidable task.
Because she looks so harmless and
inoffensive, the British Office of Strategic Services (OSS) view her as
suitable material as a spy. Her job is

to discover the whereabouts of Nazi
criminals and the escape routes they
use (the so-called ratlines) to get
them to safety in South America and
elsewhere. But what makes this novel different from spy novels written by
men is that Edith sends home her
coded messages in the form of war
time cook book recipes which make
them undetectable and each chapter
is prefaced by a (properly functioning) recipe. The recipes serve to remind us of rationing shortages in this
country and as well as the widespread starvation in Germany and
other parts of Europe. The other
quality that characterises this novel is
the absence of flag-waving and jingoism and Edith`s - and clearly the author`s sympathy - with a war torn Europe.
Edith`s most difficult and emotionally fraught task is to find Kurt von
Stavenov, a German aristocrat,
whom she knew and was romantically involved with, when he was an idealistic young student in this country.
He is now thought to be a war criminal. The episodes involving her discovery of von Stavenov, his wife and
son are among the tensest and most
exciting in the novel. To tell you
more would seriously compromise
the narrative.
This is a novel where you can
take nothing and no-one for granted.
Celia Rees enjoys wrong-footing the
reader with unexpected twists and
turns of fortune and the novel works
up to a genuinely shocking conclusion.

Jennifer Thomas

St Michael & All Angels —
Dafen
Our Lenten services this year took
the form of zoom meetings held on
Wednesday evenings at 7p.m with
the theme of ‘The Poet’s Gospel’
with the clergy reading a piece which
was then discussed. We had a very
different Easter, again this year holding just one service of Morning PrayIf a Snowdrop doesn’t
er on Sunday 4th April at 10a.m.
bloom.
However it was lovely to see the
The world may never notice
church full to it’s capacity allowed at f a Snowdrop doesn’t bloom,
present.
Or even pause to wonder
If the petals fall too soon.
But every life that ever forms,
Or ever comes to be,
Touches the world in some small
way
We are very sad at the news that our For all eternity.
former Vicar’s warden and Choirmaster - Mr Chris Hatchett. He
The little one we long for
passed away on the Thursday beWas swiftly here and gone.
fore Holy Week. Chris’ body was
But the love that was then planted
brought into church on Easter Mon- Is a light that still shines on.
day before his funeral service which And though our arms are empty,
was held on Easter Tuesday when
Our hearts know what to do
all members of the Choirs of all six
Every beating of our hearts
churches were robed and in attend- Says that we do love you.
ance outside of the church. He was
held in very high regard by all and
Carol—Dafen
will be greatly missed. Our hearts
and prayers are with Yvonne, Nia,
Ceri-Ann and the rest of the family.
Our thoughts are with Bernard Rees
and Sheila Arnold currently in
Glangwilli Hospital and others who
are ill at home, care homes and hospitals.
Good wishes are sent to those who
celebrate their birthdays during this
period

1st Llanelli

Here To
Support You
Burry Port
Funeral care
Trawscoed
Snowdon Road

Thomas Morgan
Funeral care
72 Andrew St

Burry Port

Llanelli

SA16 0BG

SA15 3YP

01554 832461

01554 773678

I’m Not Deaf

Secret Path
Patience Strong

I don’t think I’m hard of hearing
But I don’t always catch what you
say.
I’m sure I would hear it quite clearly,
If you were just facing my way.
And some people do tend to mumble,
Or gabble, as if it’s a race,
I’m sure I’d be able to catch every
word
If they spoke at a sensible pace.
Maybe people should try and project,
That might make things a bit clearer,
Or improve their enunciation,
Or maybe just stand a bit nearer.
The fault you see is in the speaking,
That’s what the problem’s about,
And if I don’t understand you,
There’s really no need to shout.
People should speak with greater
care,
Maybe pitch their voices much lower,
So I have to insist that I’m really not
deaf,
It’s just that I listen slower

There’s a secret path that’s hidden
from the light of day Winding through the tangled trees
along the woodland way,
Dark it is, and hard to find - an unfrequented track Some there are who follow it and
some dismayed turn back.
There are snares for stumbling feet
and spikes of cruel thorns If you dare to venture you’ll be stung
and pierced and torn.
But you’ll be rewarded if you reach
the pathway’s end Just beyond the darkest place, it
takes a sudden bend.
Leads you out upon a hill that seems
to sweep the skies You will stand enchanted at the scene before your eyes.
Golden fields and purple vales - Horizons hazy blue Loveliness that stabs a pain into the
heart of you.
There is a secret path through life but few there be that find The pleasures of a quiet heart and a
contented mind.

W.M.L

Submitted by Eiry Halpin

1st Llanelli

As Scouts, we believe in preparing young
As Scouts,
believe
in our
people with skills
for life.we
We
encourage
preparing
young
people
young people to do more, learn more and be
skills
We en-for boys
more. Everywith
week
wefor
runlife.
activities
our6young
people
andcourage
girls aged
and above,
either in
to
do
more,
learn
more
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers or as adult
and be more.
volunteers
and leaders.

1st Llanelli

Through activities like rock climbing, river walks and expedition challenges, we
teach teamwork, leadership and resilience – skills that have helped Scouts
become everything from teachers and social workers to astronauts and
Olympians.
Even in these difficult times we are still going strong and having fun with
badge work and challenges, Zoom meetings, webinars and virtual camps.
If you’re interested in getting involved either as a young person or adult, enquire
through our website: www.1stllanelliscouts.co.uk
You can also follow us on Facebook: 1st Llanelli Scout Group

Contact Details
Rev’d Canon Huw Mosford - LMA Dean - 01554 746034

huw.mosford@gmail.com
Rev’d Fr. Jim Flanagan - Priest in Charge - 01554780264
frjimflanagan@gmail.net
Rev’d Aidan Coleman - Priest in Charge - 01554 753403

pastor_aiden@outlook.com
Rev’d Helen Nicholls - NSM Curate –07964265167
Ruth Evans - Diocesan Warden of Readers - 01554 774627
RuthEvans@cinw.org.uk
Graham Fisher - Lay Reader - 07837836224
Jayne Sutter - LMA Administrator - 01554 744160.
Office hours are Mon, Tues and Thurs 9.30-2.30.
brolliedi@outlook.com
Lisa Flanagan - Bro LLiedi News Co-ordinator
01554 780264

brolliedinews@gmail.com

Facebook:- Bro Lliedi Ministry Area—Churches in the Llanelli district.
Website :- https://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/d412

A Prayer for the Months Ahead.
Heavenly Father, As we look to times when we can move in Your world less hindered by restrictions: may our hearts be opened to the opportunities to share with
others your love and may our minds be aware of the need to work together as individuals within one wider ministry area.
Give us the strength to serve, the grace to share and the wisdom to do what is required of us as your humble servants. Keep us and those whom we love safe in the
knowledge of your love. AMEN.

Wardens Contact Details
Jeffery Hughes MBE—LMA Warden & St Peters Warden —
01269 843225 jefmbe@gmail.com
David Ball—LMA Warden—07720113493
Chris Moore - Paris of Llanelli Warden & LMA Council chairman
Carol Hodson- Dafen Warden — 01554 754948

carolhodson19@talktalk.net
Michelle Lloyd—Dafen Warden - 07421308263
Liz Thomas—Felinfoel Warden— 01554 759788
Gayna Jenkins –St Elli Warden—01554 750602 gaynajenkins@aol.com

Ted Nichols—St Elli Warden
Pam Davies—St Peters Warden—01554 752882
Mariel Jones—Llangennech Warden -01554 820500
jones.317@btinternet.com

Lucienne Bennett—LLangennech Warden -01554 821634 / 07534845615 /
lucebennett57@gmail.com
Irene Nicholls—LLwynhendy Warden—01554 404209
Mark Nicholls—Llwynhendy Warden— nichollsmarc12@yahoo.co.uk

Answers to the Spring Anagrams:
1.Daffodils, 2.Showers, 3.Warm, 4.Easter, 5.Umbrella, 6.Daisy,
7.Butterfly, 8.Eggs, 9.Rainbow, 10.Hatch, 11.Weather, 12.Season,
13.Sprout, 14.Green, 15.April, 16.Tulip, 17.Flowers, 18.March,
19.Sunshine, 20.June, 21.May, 22.Kite,
23.Birds, 24.Grass.

One last note…
Once again I would like to say thank you to everyone that
has submitted something towards this LMA Newsletter and
thank you for your kind words.
Even if I haven’t managed to fit it in this time, I will endeavour to publish it in the next edition. If anyone has anything that they would like to put forward for the next edition, please get in contact with either your warden or myself by the 20th of July and I will do my very best to publish it.
Be creative—a story, letters, pictures, historical points of
interest or a recipe to fill us up.
Stay Safe
Lisa (Bro Lliedi News Co-ordinator)

